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About This Game

SteamWorld Dig is a platform mining adventure with strong Metroidvanian influences. Take the role of Rusty, a lone mining
steambot, as he arrives at an old mining town in great need. Dig your way through the old earth, gaining riches while uncovering

the ancient threat that lurks below...

After making a huge impact on the Nintendo 3DS eShop, we've decided to bring SteamWorld Dig to PC/Mac/Linux.
Introducing HD graphics, achievements and more, the game has been optimized for Steam!

Key Features

A rich world of steam-driven robots, inspired by Steampunk and Western themes.

Explore an underground world full of secrets, treasure and terrors.

Uncover the remnants of human civilization, a degenerate race of dynamite-wielding troglodytes.

Randomized worlds with emergent gameplay.

Additions

Compared to the Nintendo 3DS version, this release has:
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HD graphics: Beautiful, high-resolution (1080p) graphics.

Gamepad support: Keyboard, gamepad - play the game your way!

Achievements: Completionists rejoice!

Eye candy: Animated character portraits, bloom filter and more!

Trading cards: With a character set like this? Of course!
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Title: SteamWorld Dig
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
Image & Form Games
Publisher:
Image & Form Games
Franchise:
SteamWorld
Release Date: 5 Dec, 2013
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English,French,Italian,German,Russian,Hungarian,Polish
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Good gameplay, bad ending.

Feels like a good Newgrounds flash game, like Motherlode (which ironically now has a game on Steam- Super Motherload.)

I bought it on sale for $2.50, had fun for three hours, got bored at the final boss and watched the ending on Youtube.

7\/10, a good experience, albeit anticlimactic.
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